Class Notes are posted the day before class is held, and removed the day after.

Our next class is:

**Wednesday, September 28, 10:00 am: “The Hub of the Wheel: How Tracing a Brother with No Children Connected Ten Siblings,” with Mary Kircher Roddy**

A family from Ireland emigrated in a chain migration scheme to western Pennsylvania between 1825 and 1845. See how using the standards for researching connected the siblings and their descendants and led to their origins in County Tyrone.

Mary Kircher Roddy, CG® earned a bachelor’s degree in Liberal Studies from The University of California, Riverside in 1982, a Master’s in Professional Accounting from the University of Texas in 1984, and a certificate in Genealogy and Family History at the University of Washington in 2005. She was credentialed by the Board for Certification of Genealogists® in 2019. Mary has published articles in many publications including The National Genealogical Society Quarterly, NGS Magazine, Family Chronicle (now called Your Genealogy Today), and others in the US, Australia and Canada. She is one of the founders of the Applied Genealogy Institute (appliedgen.institute).